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ABSTRACT

Objective: Although patients with significant coronary artery disease and aortic
stenosis have traditionally undergone open valve replacement and bypass grafting,
percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and transcatheter aortic valve replace-
ment (TAVR) are increasingly considered. Because of the lack of data regarding
timing of PCI/TAVR, in the present study we evaluated associations of staged and
concomitant PCI/TAVR on outcomes in a nationally representative cohort.

Methods: Adults who underwent TAVR and PCI were identified using the 2016 to
2018 Nationwide Readmissions Database. If PCI/TAVR occurred on the same day,
patients were considered Concomitant and otherwise considered Staged. Staged
were further classified as Early-Staged if both occurred in the same hospitalization
or Late-Staged if TAVR ensued PCI in a subsequent hospitalization. Multivariable
regression models were developed to evaluate the association of TAVR timing on
outcomes. The primary end point was in-hospital mortality whereas perioperative
complications including acute kidney injury and hospitalization costs were second-
arily considered.

Results: Of an estimated 5843 patients, 843 (14.4%) were Concomitant and 745
(12.7%) and 4255 (72.8%) were Early-Staged and Late-Staged, respectively.
Although age and TAVR access were similar, Concomitant had a lower proportion
of chronic kidney disease and more commonly underwent single-vessel PCI. Staged
showed similar risk-adjusted mortality but greater odds of acute kidney injury
(Early-Staged adjusted odds ratio: 2.68; 95% CI, 1.57-4.55 and Late-Staged: 1.97;
95% CI, 1.29-2.99) compared with Concomitant. Although post-TAVR hospitaliza-
tion duration was similar, total length of stay and costs were increased in Staged.

Conclusions: Concomitant PCI/TAVR was associated with similar rates of in-
hospital mortality but reduced rates of acute kidney injury and lower resource uti-
lization. While evaluating patient-specific factors, concomitant PCI/TAVR might be
reasonable in select individuals. (JTCVS Open 2022;10:148-61)
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CENTRAL MESSAGE

Concomitant PCI/TAVR was
associated with similar rates of
in-hospital mortality but reduced
rates of acute kidney injury and
lower resource utilization
compared with staged PCI/TAVR.
PERSPECTIVE
Although patients with significant coronary artery
disease and aortic stenosis have traditionally un-
dergone open valve replacement and bypass
grafting, PCI and TAVR are now more frequently
considered. However, the timing of intervention
for PCI and TAVR is unclear with large-scale
studies lacking.

See Commentary on page 162.
Video clip is available online.

With expanding indications for its use, transcatheter aortic
valve replacement (TAVR) has been widely adopted for
the management of aortic stenosis in patients in all risk cat-
egories for surgical aortic valve replacement (SAVR).1-3

Although low-risk surgical candidates with flow-limiting
coronary artery disease and severe aortic stenosis frequently
undergo SAVR with concomitant coronary artery bypass
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
AKI ¼ acute kidney injury
AOR ¼ adjusted odds ratio
CABG ¼ coronary artery bypass grafting
DAPT ¼ dual antiplatelet therapy
ICD-10 ¼ International Classification of Disease,

Tenth Revision
IQR ¼ interquartile range
LOS ¼ length of stay
NRD ¼ Nationwide Readmissions Database
PCI ¼ percutaneous coronary intervention
SAVR ¼ surgical aortic valve replacement
TAVR ¼ transcatheter aortic valve replacement
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grafting (CABG), they are increasingly evaluated for percu-
taneous coronary intervention (PCI) and TAVR.4-7 Notably,
all PARTNER trials excluded patients with complex
coronary artery disease or unprotected left main disease,
leaving the role of percutaneous valve replacement and
revascularization incompletely defined.1-3 In addition to
these clinical trials, a limited number of reports have
described the feasibility of combined PCI/TAVR with
encouraging results.5,8 The timing of PCI then TAVR re-
mains controversial with the staged approach shown to
have greater bleeding-related complications potentially
related to dual antiplatelet therapy (DAPT), as well as
increased duration of hospitalization.6,7 In comparison,
concomitant PCI/TAVR increases procedural complexity,
might result in greater risk of acute kidney injury (AKI)
because of larger volumes of intravenous contrast used,
and have potential financial implications.5-7

In a meta-analysis of 209 patients, Yang and colleagues7

compared staged PCI then TAVR with concomitant PCI/
TAVR and reported a similar risk of AKI for the 2 study
groups. Among a cohort of 128 patients who underwent
PCI then TAVR, the SURTAVI trial showed lower rates of
AKI in the concomitant group.9 With no more than 10 pa-
tients experiencing AKI in each study, data remain limited
and large-scale exploration of the optimal approach is lack-
ing. In the present study we evaluated mortality, periopera-
tive complications, and resource utilization associated with
staged PCI then TAVR and concomitant PCI/TAVR in a na-
tionally representative cohort. We hypothesized concomi-
tant PCI/TAVR to be associated with lower hospitalization
costs and shorter length of stay (LOS) while conferring
similar risks of mortality and complications including AKI.
METHODS
Study Design and Data Set

This was a retrospective cohort study of all adults (18 years of age and

older) who underwent PCI then TAVR using the 2016 to 2018 Nationwide

Readmissions Database (NRD). The NRD is an all-payer readmissions
database that samples nearly 37 million annual hospitalization discharges

and is part of the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project. Validated algo-

rithms using discharge weights provide accurate estimates for approxi-

mately 59% of all hospitalizations across the United States. The NRD

contains linkage numbers for all sampled patients and allows capture of re-

admissions during the same calendar year across participating hospitals.

Study Groups and Outcomes
Patients who underwent PCI then TAVR with a history of chronic

ischemic heart disease (I25) as well as aortic stenosis were identified using

International Classification of Disease, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) codes.

Timing from admission to intervention was determined using the “prday”

variable reported by the NRD whereas those who underwent TAVR before

PCI were not considered.10 Patients were considered as Concomitant if

they underwent TAVR and PCI on the same procedure day and classified

as Staged if PCI and TAVR were performed on separate days. Staged pa-

tients were further classified as Early-Staged if both procedures occurred

in the same hospitalization and as Late-Staged if TAVR followed PCI in

a different hospitalization during the calendar year. A Consolidated Stan-

dards of Reporting Trials diagram depicting inclusion and exclusion

criteria is provided in Figure 1. To enhance homogeneity of the cohort, pa-

tients with a diagnosis of acute coronary syndrome during TAVR admission

as well as those with a mechanical complication of TAVR, requiring tem-

porary mechanical circulatory support, or undergoing cardiac surgery were

omitted (Table E1). Additionally, those with missing key demographic in-

formation or mortality were omitted (0.9% of patients). Finally, because

the NRD does not track hospitalizations across years, patients who under-

went TAVR in December of each year were excluded to ensure adequate

follow-up in the same calendar year.

Patient and hospital characteristics were defined using ICD-10 codes

and in accordance with the NRD data dictionary.10 The Elixhauser Comor-

bidity Index, a previously validated composite score of 30 comorbidities,

was used to quantify the burden of chronic conditions.11 For each year, hos-

pitals were divided into low- (mean, 26.3 � 23.1; range, 1.0-73.8), me-

dium- (mean, 94.8 � 31.0; range, 32.3-154.7), and high- (mean,

291.3 � 180.9; range, 121.5-1692.7) volume tertiles on the basis of the

annual institutional caseload of TAVR. The access approach for TAVR

was identified as transapical versus other on the basis of ICD-10 coding.

The primary outcome of the study was in-hospital mortality. Secondary

outcomes included perioperative complications (stroke, postprocedural

hemorrhage, blood transfusion, AKI, and pacemaker implantation within

the calendar year), LOS, total hospitalization costs, non-home discharge,

and 30-day readmissions after TAVR. Total LOS was defined as hospitali-

zation days inclusive of PCI and TAVR whereas post-TAVR LOS was

defined as hospitalization duration after TAVR. Total hospitalization costs

were defined as costs associated with hospitalization for PCI and TAVR.

Inpatient costs for the PCI/TAVR admission(s) were calculated by applica-

tion of hospital-specific cost-to-charge ratios and inflation adjusted to the

2018 Personal Health Care Index.12

Statistical Methods
Temporal trends were assessed with a rank-based nonparametric test by

Cuzick (nptrend). Continuous variables were compared using the adjusted

Wald test and are reported as mean with standard deviation. Categorical

variables were compared using the c2 test and reported as proportions. Var-

iables with non-normal distribution (costs and LOS) are reported as median

with interquartile range (IQR) and were analyzed using theMann–Whitney

U test. Multivariable logistic and linear regression models were developed

to evaluate the association of timing of PCI/TAVR on outcomes of interest.

Elastic Net with retention of clinically relevant characteristics was used for

variable selection. Aimed at reducing collinearity while applying penalties

to decrease overfitting, Elastic Net uses a regressive least squares method-

ology to select explanatory variables.13 Optimization of the final model was

on the basis of the receiver operating characteristic in addition to Akaike
JTCVS Open c Volume 10, Number C 149



161,356 Adult TAVR hospitalizations
from 2016 - 2018

8,306 TAVR/PCI hospitalizations

153,050 Excluded without
TAVR & PCI in same calendar year

Stratification by timing of procedures

Excluded:
758 Diagnosis of acute coronary syndrome during TAVR admission
566 Underwent TAVR in December
532 Experienced TAVR mechanical complication
398 Without diagnosis of chronic IHD /aortic stenosis
135 Required tMCS during PCI or TAVR admission
54 Missing outcome / demographic information
21 Underwent cardiac surgery during PCI or TAVR admission

843 (14.4%) Same day
TAVR/PCI (Concomitant)

745 (12.8%) Same admission
TAVR/PCI (Early-Staged)

4,255 (72.8%) TAVR/PCI
on separate admission

(Late-Staged)

FIGURE 1. Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials diagram of patient inclusion and exclusion criteria. TAVR, Transcatheter aortic valve replacement;

PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; IHD, ischemic heart disease; tMCS, temporary mechanical support.
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and Bayesian Information Criteria, when appropriate. Regression out-

comes are reported as adjusted odds ratios (AOR) and b-coefficient (b)

for dichotomous and continuous variables, respectively. To account for po-

tential intergroup differences, entropy balancing was used as sensitivity

analysis. Similar to propensity matching, entropy balancing addresses co-

variate balance but has the advantage of retaining the entire cohort for anal-

ysis.14 A multivariable logistic model predicting likelihood of receiving

concomitant PCI/TAVR was used to apply treatment weighting. Standard

mean differences reporting covariate balance before and after entropy

balancing are shown in Figure E1.

Prespecified comparisons between Concomitant and Staged groups

were performed with a Bonferroni correction applied to account for 2 pair-

wise comparisons (a<.025). All statistical analyses were performed using

Stata 16.0 (StataCorp LP). The study was deemed exempt from full review

by the institutional review board at the University of California, Los

Angeles.

RESULTS
Of an estimated 161,356 hospitalizations for TAVR dur-

ing the study period, 641 patients (0.40%) underwent
TAVR then PCI whereas 5843 (3.62%) underwent PCI
then TAVR. As a proportion of all TAVR performed, rates
of PCI/TAVR remained low (2016: 4.76%; 2017: 3.18%;
2018: 3.18%). Of those who underwent PCI then TAVR,
843 comprised the Concomitant group whereas 745 and
4255 were Early-Staged and Late-Staged, respectively
150 JTCVS Open c June 2022
(Figure 1). The proportion of those in the Concomitant
group increased slightly from 11.8% in 2016 to 16.8% in
2018 whereas Late-Staged decreased (2016: 75.2%;
2018: 69.5%) (nptrend ¼ 0.005). The proportion of
Early-Staged remained similar (2016: 13.0%; 2018:
13.7%). The median time from PCI to TAVR was 3 (IQR,
2-6) days for Early-Staged and 32 (IQR, 15-57) days for
Late-Staged.

A comparison of demographic characteristics of the
groups are reported in Table 1. Compared with Concomi-
tant, patients in the Early-Staged and Late-Staged groups
had a greater burden of comorbidities, measured according
to the Elixhauser Comorbidity Index, and were less
commonly female. Both Staged groups had a greater pro-
portion of patients with pulmonary hypertension and
chronic kidney disease than the Concomitant group. Late-
Staged patients were more frequently treated at low-
volume TAVR hospitals compared with those in the
Concomitant group. Compared with Staged groups, the
Concomitant group was admitted electively more
frequently and underwent single-vessel PCI more
commonly (Table 2). Age and TAVR access approach
were not significantly different among groups.



TABLE 1. Comparison of patient and hospital characteristics grouped according to timing of TAVR

Concomitant (n ¼ 843) Early-Staged (n ¼ 745) Late-Staged (n ¼ 4255) P value

Patient characteristics

Mean age (SD), years 80.4 (8.0) 80.6 (8.6) 80.3 (7.7) .83

Mean Elixhauser Comorbidity

Index (SD)

4.93 (1.63) 5.71 (1.55)* 5.15 (1.61)* <.001

Female sex 49.9 40.9* 40.9* .003

Income quartile * .002

75th-100th 35.1 25.6 23.1

50th-75th 27.2 28.1 27.5

25th-50th 22.7 23.6 27.8

0-25th 14.9 22.7 21.6

Primary payer * .039

Private insurance 7.51 6.80 4.51

Medicare 90.2 90.8 92.9

Medicaid 0.18 1.38 0.93

Other 2.09 1.00 1.67

Comorbidities

Congestive heart failure 69.4 81.9* 67.9 <.001

Arrhythmia 53.0 66.6* 49.2* <.001

Pulmonary hypertension 11.7 31.9* 23.7* <.001

Peripheral vascular disease 25.9 30.3 23.2 .011

Hypertension 90.7 89.5 90.2 .85

Chronic lung disease 22.8 31.9* 26.4 .006

Diabetes 35.3 43.1 42.5* .02

Hypothyroidism 18.8 18.4 18.8 .98

Chronic kidney disease * * <.001

Stage 1 0.48 0.00 0.05

Stage 2 2.41 2.25 2.27

Stage 3 14.6 22.4 20.0

Stage 4 2.38 6.11 5.46

Stage 5/end stage renal

disease

4.34 7.78 6.29

Liver disease 2.19 4.94 2.63 .043

Coagulopathy 9.7 15.2* 6.91 <.001

Cancer 3.04 2.45 3.72 .38

Rheumatologic diseases 4.36 2.11 5.32 .018

Weight loss 1.88 8.00* 3.38 <.001

Electrolyte disorder 9.48 30.9* 23.5* <.001

Anemia 3.19 9.19* 6.26* .002

Psychiatric disorder 4.77 11.1* 10.0* .0014

Hospital characteristics

Hospital type .012

Rural 0.28 0.00 1.55

Metropolitan nonteaching 15.6 9.07 15.4

Metropolitan teaching 84.1 90.9 83.1

Hospital bed size .059

Large 72.8 72.5 69.6

Medium 24.2 25.2 24.1

Small 2.95 2.95 6.31

Hospital volume tertile * <.001

Low 2.58 2.37 7.05

Medium 29.9 21.2 25.9

High 67.5 76.4 67.1

Values are reported as proportions unless otherwise noted. *Denotes P<.025 on pairwise comparison with Concomitant as reference.
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TABLE 2. Comparison of procedural characteristics grouped according to timing of TAVR

Concomitant (n ¼ 843) Early-Staged (n ¼ 745) Late-Staged (n ¼ 4255) P value

Elective admission for PCI 89.4 34.9* 27.8* <.001

Number of vessels stented * * <.001

1 96.4 88.4 82.8

2 3.44 9.16 12.7

3 0.00 2.29 3.14

�4 0.16 0.20 1.37

Elective admission for TAVR 89.4 34.9* 80.2* <.001

TAVR access approach .45

Transapical 1.66 3.53 2.58

Othery 98.3 96.5 97.4

Values are reported as proportions unless otherwise noted. PCI, Percutaneous coronary intervention; TAVR, transcatheter aortic valve replacement. *Denotes P<.025 on pairwise

comparison with Concomitant as reference. yOther TAVR approaches included but not limited to: transfemoral, transaxillary, and transaortic.

Adult: Aortic Valve Tran et al
A bivariate comparison of outcomes is shown in Figure 2.
Although mortality, stroke, postprocedural hemorrhage,
and blood transfusion were similar between cohorts, AKI
was more common in Early-Staged compared with
Concomitant patients. Additionally, Concomitant patients
had shorter post-TAVR and total LOS, lower total hospital-
ization costs, and higher rates of home discharge compared
with others (Table E2). Readmissions within 30 days after
the TAVR hospitalization were more common in Early-
Staged and Late-Staged patients compared with Concomi-
tant patients.

Multivariable linear and logistic models were developed
using patient, hospital, and operative characteristics to
assess the association of covariates on outcomes of interest.
After adjustment, several factors remained associated with
in-hospital mortality (Table 3). Rheumatologic diseases,
electrolyte disorders, and 2-vessel PCI (compared with
single-vessel PCI) were all associated with greater odds
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of mortality. Notably, center TAVR volume and timing of
PCI/TAVR did not exhibit independent associations with
the risk of death. As shown in Figure 3, adjusted odds of
perioperative complications were generally similar between
groups. However, both Staged approaches were associated
with increased odds of AKI (Early-Staged AOR, 2.68;
95% CI, 1.57-4.55 and Late-Staged AOR, 1.97; 95% CI,
1.29-2.99) compared with Concomitant. Total hospitaliza-
tion costs across PCI/TAVR admissions were greater for
Early-Staged by $6600 (95% CI, 1400-11,900) and for
Late-Staged by $13,300 (95% CI, 9200-17,400) compared
with Concomitant (Table 4). Although post-TAVR LOS and
30-day readmission rates were similar between cohorts,
Concomitant patients had greater odds of home discharge
and shorter total LOS.

Sensitivity analyses were performed for thosewho under-
went single-vessel PCI (Table E3) and after excluding pa-
tients with acute coronary syndrome during the PCI
tcome

*

*

Blood transfusion Acute kidney injury Pacemaker
implantation

rly-Staged Late-Staged

oups. * Denotes P<.025 on pairwise comparison with Concomitant as



TABLE 3. Risk-adjusted model for mortality

Mortality, adjusted

odds ratio (95% CI) P value

Patient characteristics

Age per year 1.02 (0.97-1.07) .48

Elixhauser Comorbidity

Index

0.84 (0.64-1.10) .20

Female sex 1.07 (0.55-2.11) .84

Income quartile

75th-100th 1 (Reference)

50th-75th 1.19 (0.47-2.98) .71

25th-50th 1.24 (0.52-2.96) .63

0-25th 1.15 (0.49-2.69) .76

Primary payer

Private insurance 1 (Reference)

Medicare 1.89 (0.20-18.1) .58

Medicaid Omitted

Other payer Omitted

Comorbidities

Congestive heart failure 0.80 (0.37-1.73) .57

Pulmonary hypertension 1.00 (0.44-2.27) .99

Peripheral vascular

disease

1.75 (0.78-3.93) .18

Chronic lung disease 2.02 (0.91-4.50) .09

Diabetes 0.70 (0.32-1.50) .35

Hypothyroidism 0.61 (0.21-1.75) .36

Chronic kidney disease

No chronic disease 1 (Reference)

Stage 1 Omitted

Stage 2 Omitted

Stage 3 1.72 (0.82-3.61) .15

Stage 4 1.11 (0.29-4.19) .88

Stage 5/end stage

renal disease

0.72 (0.14-3.76) .70

Liver disease 1.22 (0.18-8.25) .84

Coagulopathy 1.48 (0.53-4.18) .45

Cancer 1.39 (0.35-5.52) .64

Rheumatologic diseases 2.97 (1.01-8.73) .05

Weight loss 1.72 (0.47-6.28) .41

Electrolyte disorder 2.74 (1.12-6.70) .03

Anemia 1.71(0.64-4.54) .28

Procedural characteristics

Calendar year 0.98 (0.66-4.54) .91

Timing approach

Concomitant 1 (Reference)

Early-Staged 0.93 (0.20-4.25) .93

Late-Staged 1.48 (0.45-4.86) .52

Elective admission for PCI 1.41 (0.69-2.86) .35

Number of vessels stented

1 1 (Reference)

2 2.47 (1.27-4.82) .01

3 0.89 (0.14-5.51) .90

�4 3.28 (0.79-13.70) .10

Elective admission for

TAVR

0.31 (0.16-0.60) .001

TAVR access approach

(Continued)

TABLE 3. Continued

Mortality, adjusted

odds ratio (95% CI) P value

Other* 1 (Reference)

Transapical 2.53 (0.77-8.35) .13

Hospital characteristics

Hospital type

Rural 1 (Reference)

Metropolitan

nonteaching

1.60 (0.71-3.60) .26

Metropolitan teaching Omitted

Hospital bed size

Large 1 (Reference)

Medium 1.53 (0.81-2.91) .19

Small Omitted

Hospital volume tertile

Low 1 (Reference)

Medium 1.69 (0.40-7.17) .47

High 1.18 (0.31-4.56) .81

Covariates used were those retained in elastic net regression. Adjusted odds ratio re-

ported with 95% confidence intervals. Variables with omitted values are because of

low number of patients in respective group. CI, Confidence interval; PCI, percuta-

neous coronary intervention; TAVR, transcatheter aortic valve replacement. *Other

approach defined as transfemoral, transaxillary, and other approaches not otherwise

specified.
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hospitalization (Table E4). Along with an additional anal-
ysis after entropy balancing (Table E5), similar findings
were observed. A separate analysis was done on patients
with chronic kidney disease stages 3, 4, and 5 and risk of
AKI was similar among groups (Early-Staged AOR, 1.66;
95% CI, 0.69-3.97 and Late-Staged AOR, 1.17; 95% CI,
0.57-2.39) with Concomitant as reference.
DISCUSSION
As an alternative to combined CABG and SAVR, PCI/

TAVR has emerged as a potential alternate treatment op-
tion.5-8 However, the optimal timing of PCI and TAVR
remains unclear with no large-scale studies to date. In the
present study we evaluated short-term clinical outcomes,
resource utilization, and readmissions between staged
versus concomitant PCI/TAVR using a nationally represen-
tative cohort. The concomitant approach, which generally
had patients with fewer comorbidities, was associated
with lower odds of AKI but similar risk of in-hospital mor-
tality and other complications. Furthermore, the Concomi-
tant group had lower total hospitalization costs and
overall LOS but similar post-TAVR LOS. Our findings sug-
gest that concomitant PCI/TAVR might be preferable to
staged intervention in select patients.
Despite theoretical concerns regarding greater risk of

contrast-induced nephropathy in concomitant PCI/TAVR,
the present study showed paradoxically lower rates of
AKI in this group compared with staged intervention.
Notably, this finding did not persist in subanalysis of
chronic kidney disease stage 3 to 5 patients, suggesting
JTCVS Open c Volume 10, Number C 153
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that the heart team might have been more conscientious
regarding contrast administered. Several reasons might
explain such a paradoxical observation in the full cohort.
First, earlier intervention of the aortic stenosis might have
improved cardiac output to prevent possible subsequent
AKI. Furthermore, they had a greater proportion of
single-vessel PCI, which might have led to lower contrast
load. Patient selection might have also played a role. The
Concomitant group, comprised of generally healthier pa-
tients with a lower frequency of chronic kidney disease,
might have been more likely offered single-session treat-
ment. Because they were predominantly electively
admitted, they might have also undergone medical optimi-
zation before intervention. Similarly, Early-Staged might
have had their TAVR delayed after experiencing an episode
of AKI after PCI. Although we are unable to determine
timing of diagnosis, our findings are similar to those found
in the prospective SURTAVI trial in which staged patients
experienced greater rates of AKI compared with concomi-
tant patients.9 The SURTAVI trial might also have suffered
selection bias because patients were not randomized into
concomitant or staged cohorts and those with high SYN-
TAX scores (>22) were excluded. Regardless, causative
factors leading to AKI after TAVR are likely multifactorial.
Although previous studies on the effect of contrast load on
AKI have been inconclusive, factors such as preexisting
chronic kidney disease, degree of coronary disease, age,
154 JTCVS Open c June 2022
and hypotension from rapid ventricular pacing might appear
to play a role.15,16 Focused investigation is needed to fully
characterize the risk factors for AKI in this population.

Interestingly, Concomitant patients had a greater propor-
tion of single-vessel PCI compared with Staged. A previous
meta-analysis by Yang and colleagues7 using institutional
data observed that patients who underwent concomitant
PCI/TAVR had lower SYNTAX scores than their staged
counterparts. This finding suggests the strong influence of
appropriate patient selection for various strategies. With
concerns regarding procedure time and contrast volume,
the interventionalist might have opted to stage TAVR sepa-
rately in those who required multi-vessel PCI. Furthermore,
rates of postprocedural hemorrhage and blood transfusions
across all groups were similarly low despite staged patients
presumably receiving DAPT before TAVR. In an institu-
tional series van Rosendael and colleagues17 compared
early (<30 days) with late PCI (�30 days) before TAVR
and showed higher rates of minor vascular complications
in early PCI potentially related to DAPT. Although our
database does not have sufficient granularity to evaluate mi-
nor bleeding complications, the role of DAPT may affect
vascular access planning for TAVR in this population.
Although in the present study we evaluated the association
between timing of TAVR and PCI, future work will help
delineate objective criteria in patient risk stratification for
either approach. A recently completed randomized



TABLE 4. Comparison of adjusted outcomes of treatment groups with

Concomitant as reference

Adjusted odds ratio

or b-coefficient (95% CI) P value

Mortality

Early-Staged 0.93 (0.20-4.25) .93

Late-Staged 1.48 (0.45-4.86) .52

Stroke

Early-Staged 1.38 (0.48-4.01) .55

Late-Staged 1.65 (0.76-3.57) .21

Post-procedural hemorrhage

Early-Staged 1.86 (0.43-8.09) .41

Late-Staged 1.45 (0.41-5.08) .56

Blood transfusion

Early-Staged 0.92 (0.53-1.57) .75

Late-Staged 1.18 (0.78-1.79) .43

Acute kidney injury

Early-Staged 2.68 (1.57-4.55) <.001

Late-Staged 1.97 (1.29-2.99) .002

Pacemaker implantation

Early-Staged 1.47 (0.94-2.28) .088

Late-Staged 0.98 (0.68-1.41) .91

Non-home discharge

Early-Staged 5.60 (3.65-8.59) <.001

Late-Staged 2.87 (2.14-3.86) <.001

Post-TAVR length of stay, days

Early-Staged 0.5 (�0.2 to 1.2) .14

Late-Staged 0.3 (�0.1 to 0.7) .21

Total length of stay, days

Early-Staged 3.0 (2.0-4.1) <.001

Late-Staged 4.7 (4.0-5.3) <.001

Total hospitalization costs per $1000

Early-Staged 6.6 (1.4-11.9) .014

Late-Staged 13.3 (9.2-17.4) <.001

30-Day readmission

Early-Staged 1.35 (0.86-2.12) .19

Late-Staged 1.27 (0.86-1.87) .24

Binary outcomes are reported as adjusted odds ratiowhereas continuous outcomes are

reported as b-coefficient. CI, Confidence interval; TAVR, transcatheter aortic valve

replacement.

VIDEO 1. Background, methods, results, and conclusion of this report.

Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/article/S2666-2736(22)00083-3/

fulltext.
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controlled trial, ACTIVATION, might serve to address these
questions.18

Regardless of timing, PCI/TAVR was observed to be safe
with acceptable outcomes in patients who underwent the
combined procedure. Our findings add to the growing
body of literature supporting the short-term feasibility of
this combined approach to severe aortic stenosis and coro-
nary artery disease.8 Our studied in-hospital mortality,
stroke, and pacemaker implantation rates were low, which
are comparable with reported outcomes of SAVR/CABG
and PCI/TAVR cohorts in the SURTAVI trial.9 Conse-
quently, in patients with contraindications to surgical inter-
vention, PCI/TAVR might be a reasonable treatment
alternative. However, in instances in which complete
revascularization is imperative, the role of SAVR/CABG
should continue as the gold standard modality.19

From a value perspective, particular consideration must
be given to the concomitant approach. With greater hospi-
talization costs in Staged groups compared with Concomi-
tant ($6600 for Early-Staged and $13,300 for Late-Staged),
there might be considerable cost savings in patients deemed
appropriate for single-session intervention. Additionally,
Concomitant patients were observed to have greater likeli-
hood of home discharge. Patient quality of life might subse-
quently be greatly improved with more recovery time at
home. Notably, utilization of the concomitant approach
was low with only 14.4% of all PCI/TAVR patients and a
mere 0.5% of all TAVRs performed. Greater awareness of
its safety and patient-centered benefits might increase its
application.
The present study has several important limitations. Clin-

ical data regarding contrast load, procedural complexity,
and device manufacturer could not be ascertained. Simi-
larly, anatomical considerations including vessel stented
and echocardiographic findings were not available in this
data set. Information regarding European System for Car-
diac Operative Risk Evaluation (EuroSCORE), SYNTAX,
or Society of Thoracic Surgeons Predicted Risk ofMortality
(STS-PROM), which might have played a role in patient se-
lection, was not available in the present data set. Similarly,
we were unable to assess the specific patient eligibility and
decision-making made by the heart team, which might vary
considerably across hospitals. The study groups were as-
signed to those who ultimately received treatment and not
as an intention-to-treat analysis. Our study encompassed
the period after the PARTNER 2 trial, which might not
necessarily reflect the current proportion of low-risk pa-
tients. Furthermore, we cannot ascertain long-term out-
comes, particularly out-of-hospital mortality. Staged
patients might have experienced complications before or af-
ter TAVR. Despite these limitations, we used validated
JTCVS Open c Volume 10, Number C 155
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Staged versus Concomitant Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement and
Percutaneous Coronary Intervention: A National Analysis

Concomitant PCI/TAVR, which occurred in healthier patients, was associated with similar in-
hospital mortality but lower odds of AKI and resource use.

PCI/TAVR Approaches
(2016-2018)

Concomitant
Same day

Early-Staged
Same hospitalization

AKI

Pacemaker use

Mortality

Concomitant was associated
with...

Costs

Hospital stay

Late-Staged
Different hospitalization

Concomitant patients had...

higher rates of
single-vessel PCI

lower rates of
chronic kidney disease

N = 843

N = 745

N = 4255

FIGURE 4. Methods and results of the study with an implications statement. PCI, Percutaneous coronary intervention; TAVR, transcatheter aortic valve

replacement; AKI, acute kidney injury.

Adult: Aortic Valve Tran et al
methodology to report generalizable outcomes after staged
and concomitant PCI/TAVR.

CONCLUSIONS
The concomitant approach with PCI/TAVR was associ-

ated with similar risks of in-hospital mortality but paradox-
ically lower rates of AKI, potentially because of selection
bias (Video 1). Furthermore, concomitant patients were
associated with lower in-hospital costs and shorter overall
LOS (Figure 4). With PCI/TAVR deemed safe regardless
of timing of intervention, concomitant PCI/TAVR is worth
consideration for patients who do not qualify for surgical
intervention.
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FIGURE E1. Pre- and post-covariate balance before and after entropy balancing. PCI, Percutaneous coronary intervention; TAVR, transcatheter aortic

valve replacement; AKI, acute kidney injury.
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TABLE E1. ICD-10 diagnosis and procedure codes of interest

Procedure name ICD-10-PCS code

Transapical TAVR 02RF37H, 02RF38H, 02RF3JH

Other TAVR 02RF37Z, 02RF38Z, 02RF3JZ, 02RF3KH, 02RF3KZ, 02QF3ZJ, 02QF3ZZ

tMCS 5A15223, 5A1522F, 5A1522G, 5A1522H, 02HA0QZ, 02HA3QZ, 02HA4QZ, 02HA0RJ, 02HA3RJ, 02HA4RJ,

5A02116, 5A0211D, 5A02216, 5A0221D, 5A02110, 5A02210

Cardiac surgery 02100, 02110, 02120, 02130, 02RF07, 02RF08, 02RF0K, 02RF0J, 02RF47, 02RF48, 02RF4J, 02RF4K, 02QF0Z,

02QF4Z, 02UF07, 02UF08, 02UF0J, 02UF0K, 02UF47, 02UF48, 02UF4J, 02UF4K, 02RG07, 02RG08, 02RG0J,

02RG0K, 02RG47, 02RG48, 02RG4J, 02RG4K, 02QG0Z, 02QG4Z, 02UG07, 02UG08, 02UG0J, 02UG0K,

02UG47, 02UG48, 02UG4J, 02UG4K, 02RJ07, 02RJ08, 02RJ0J, 02RJ0K, 02RJ47, 02RJ48, 02RJ4J, 02RJ4K,

02QJ0Z, 02QJ4Z, 02UJ07, 02UJ08, 02UJ0J, 02UJ0K, 02UJ47, 02UJ48, 02UJ4J, 02UJ4K, 02RH07, 02RH08,

02RH0J, 02RH0K, 02RH47, 02RH48, 02RH4J, 02RH4K, 02QH0Z, 02QH4Z, 02UH07, 02UH08, 02UH0J,

02UH0K, 02UH47, 02UH48, 02UH4J, 02UH4K

Diagnosis name ICD-10-CM code

Chronic ischemic heart

disease

I25

Acute coronary syndrome I22, I210, I211, I212, I213, I214, I219

Mechanical complication of

TAVR

T820, T823, T826, T828, T8222

ICD-10-PCS, International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision, Procedure Coding System; TAVR, transcatheter aortic valve replacement; tMCS, temporary mechanical

circulatory support; ICD-10-CM, International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision, Clinical Modification.

TABLE E2. Comparison of unadjusted outcomes of treatment groups

Concomitant Early-Staged Late-Staged P value

Mortality 0.79 1.89 1.62 .34

Stroke 1.76 2.88 2.54 .50

Post-procedural hemorrhage 0.63 1.42 0.96 .39

Blood transfusion 8.11 11.8 8.83 .15

Acute kidney injury 6.32 27.5* 12.5* <.001

Pacemaker implantation 12.4 16.7 12.0 .044

Non-home discharge 30.1 62.4* 55.8* <.001

Median post-TAVR length of stay (IQR), d 2 (1-3) 3 (2-6) 2 (2-4) <.001

Median total length of stay (IQR), d 2 (1-3) 11 (6-17)* 8 (5-13)* <.001

Median total hospitalization costs per $1000

(IQR)

55.6 (43.9-70.7) 75.8 (60.8-95.4)* 73.4 (58.0-93.7)* <.001

30-Day readmission 10.9 19.6* 15.4* .003

Data are reported as percentages unless otherwise noted. TAVR, Transcatheter aortic valve replacement; IQR, interquartile range. *Denotes P<.025 on pairwise comparison with

Concomitant as reference.
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TABLE E3. Sensitivity analysis with only patients who underwent

single-vessel stenting

Adjusted odds ratio or

b-coefficient (95% CI) P value

Mortality

Early-Staged 1.09 (0.24-5.02) .91

Late-Staged 1.57 (0.47-5.22) .46

Stroke

Early-Staged 1.49 (0.48-4.60) .49

Late-Staged 1.80 (0.82-3.94) .14

Post-procedural hemorrhage

Early-Staged 2.68 (0.50-14.4) .25

Late-Staged 1.66 (0.38-7.37) .50

Blood transfusion

Early-Staged 0.81 (0.47-1.42) .47

Late-Staged 1.14 (0.74-1.76) .56

Acute kidney injury

Early-Staged 2.69 (1.55-4.67) <.001

Late-Staged 2.14 (1.39-3.28) .001

Pacemaker implantation

Early-Staged 1.37 (0.86-2.18) .18

Late-Staged 0.99 (0.69-1.44) .97

Non-home discharge

Early-Staged 5.05 (3.28-7.78) <.001

Late-Staged 3.03 (2.25-4.08) <.001

Post-TAVR length of stay (d)

Early-Staged 0.6 (�0.1 to 1.4) .073

Late-Staged 0.2 (�0.2 to 0.6) .27

Total length of stay (d)

Early-Staged 3.2 (2.2-4.3) <.001

Late-Staged 4.6 (3.9-5.3) <.001

Total hospitalization costs per $1000

Early-Staged 7.5 (2.0-12.9) .007

Late-Staged 12.8 (8.7-16.8) <.001

30-Day readmission

Early-Staged 1.43 (0.89-2.29) .14

Late-Staged 1.19 (0.79-1.80) .40

Binary outcomes are reported as adjusted odds ratiowhereas continuous outcomes are

reported as b-coefficient. CI, Confidence interval; TAVR, transcatheter aortic valve

replacement.

TABLE E4. Sensitivity analysis after excluding patients with acute

coronary syndrome during the PCI hospitalization

Adjusted odds ratio or

b-coefficient (95% CI) P value

Mortality

Early-Staged 1.63 (0.29-9.16) .58

Late-Staged 1.78 (0.45-7.08) .41

Stroke

Early-Staged 1.31 (0.41-4.20) .65

Late-Staged 1.63 (0.75-3.57) .22

Post-procedural hemorrhage

Early-Staged 2.14 (0.58-7.85) .25

Late-Staged 1.22 (0.36-4.16) .75

Blood transfusion

Early-Staged 0.73 (0.39-1.38) .33

Late-Staged 1.10 (0.70-1.73) .69

Acute kidney injury

Early-Staged 2.77 (1.52-5.09) .001

Late-Staged 2.34 (1.46-3.75) <.001

Infectious complication

Early-Staged 1.37 (0.72-2.61) .33

Late-Staged 0.98 (0.59-1.64) .94

Pacemaker implantation

Early-Staged 1.59 (0.98-2.56) .059

Late-Staged 0.91 (0.60-1.39) .68

Non-home discharge

Early-Staged 4.72 (3.10-7.17) <.001

Late-Staged 2.88 (2.14-3.88) <.001

Post-TAVR length of stay, d

Early-Staged 0.6 (�0.1 to 1.3) .11

Late-Staged 0.3 (�0.1 to 0.7) .18

Total length of stay, d

Early-Staged 3.0 92.0-4.0) <.001

Late-Staged 4.6 (3.9-5.3) <.001

Total hospitalization costs per $1000

Early-Staged 6.9 (1.5-12.3) .013

Late-Staged 13.5 (9.0-17.9) <.001

30-Day readmission

Early-Staged 1.29 (0.80-2.06) .30

Late-Staged 1.27 (0.84-1.91) 1.90

CI, Confidence interval; TAVR, transcatheter aortic valve replacement.
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TABLE E5. Sensitivity analysis with entropy balancing

Adjusted odds ratio or

b-coefficient (95% CI) P value

Mortality

Early-Staged 1.16 (0.20-6.77) .87

Late-Staged 1.83 (0.60-5.63) .29

Stroke

Early-Staged 1.67 (0.47-5.92) .43

Late-Staged 2.22 (0.84-5.85) .11

Post-procedural hemorrhage

Early-Staged 1.53 (0.20-11.8) .69

Late-Staged 1.18 (0.30-4.72) .81

Blood transfusion

Early-Staged 0.60 (0.27-1.32) .21

Late-Staged 1.27 (0.80-2.02) .31

Acute kidney injury

Early-Staged 3.56 (1.77-7.16) <.001

Late-Staged 2.53 (1.52-4.20) <.001

Infectious complication

Early-Staged 1.48 (0.71-3.07) .30

Late-Staged 0.88 (0.52-1.49) .64

Pacemaker implantation

Early-Staged 1.57 (0.89-2.78) .12

Late-Staged 1.03 (0.68-1.55) .90

Non-home discharge

Early-Staged 1.98 (1.28-3.06) .002

Late-Staged 4.25 (3.20-5.65) <.001

Post-TAVR length of stay, d

Early-Staged 0.8 (�0.1-1.6) .07

Late-Staged 0.1 (�0.3-0.4) .62

Total length of stay, d

Early-Staged 4.7 (3.5-5.8) <.001

Late-Staged 4.0 (3.5-4.4) <.001

Total hospitalization costs per $1000

Early-Staged 8.1 (2.6-13.7) .004

Late-Staged 11.9 (8.9-14.9) <.001

30-Day readmission

Early-Staged 1.21 (0.65-2.23) .55

Late-Staged 1.30 (0.85-2.01) .23

CI, Confidence interval; TAVR, transcatheter aortic valve replacement.
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